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The Last Speech ofStephen A. Douglas.
In the speech made by Stephen A.

Douglas at Chicago, May Ist, he used
these admirable and memorable words :

"Whoever is not prepared to sacrifice
party organizations and platforms on the
altar of his country does not deserve the
support and countenance of honest people.
How are we to overcome partizan ontipa -
thies in the minds of all parties so as to
present a united front in support of our
country? We must cease discussing partyissues, make no illusions to old party tests,
have no crimination and recriminations,
indulge in no taunts one against the other,
as to who has been the cause of these
troubles.

"When we shall have rescued the Gov-
ernment and country from its perils, and
seen its flag floating in triumph ova• every
inch of American soil, it will then be time
enough to inquire as to wjekand.what has
brought these troubles updrus. When we
shall have a country in a Government for
our children to live in peace and happiness,
,t will be time for each of us to return to
ourparty banners according to our own
convictions of right and duty. Let him be
marked as no true patriot who will not
abandon all such issues, in times like this."

"Hz who isnot for hiscountry is againsther. There is no neutral position to be
occupied. It is the duty of all zealously
to support the Government in all its eff)rti
to bring this unhappy civil war to a speedy
conclusion."—GEN. CAss.

"Do not give up the Union. Preserve
it in the nameof the Fathers of the Revo4
lution—preserve it for its greatelements of
good—preserve it in the sacred name of
Liberty—preserve it for the faithful and
devoted lovers of the Constitution in the
rebellious States—those who a:o puiaccted for its support, and are dying in its de,.
fence. Rebellion can lay down her arms
to Government—Government cannot sur-
render to rebellion."—HoN. DAN'L S.
Dractissorr, of New York.

"I sm for supporting the government.—
Ido not ask who administers it. It. is the
government of my country, and as such I
shall give it in this extremity all the sup.
port In my power. I regard the pending
contest with the Secessionists as a death-
struggle for Constitutional Liberty and
Law."—JouN A. Dix,

TUE WAR PROSPECT
The public now feels the most intense

anxiety in view of the probabilities that
a great battle is near. The heavy note of
preparation has been sounded for weeks
and is still busily, going mi. Hundreds of
thousands ofarmed men are arrayed against
each other to decide the problem of wheth-
er a nation offree people are capable ofself
government. We do not doubt the result.
If victory perches upon our banner in
the coming contest, the war will be at once
ended, for the rebels can never again
in sufficient force to withstand our arms.
If, through any misfortune, the Pikieral
forces should meet with a temporary rr:•
versa, as they did at Bull's Run. the North
will be aroused with renewed vigor and
energy to the final extinguishment of this
treason. The resources of the North, in
men and money, can never be exhausted,
while those of the South are already at an
end. All their dependence is upon a single
battle. If they lose it, their army, demor-
alized and deceived, as it is, will at once
desert their leaders. We have no fear of
another Bull's Run. Gen. McClellan has
promised us that such affairs are over and
we believe him.

The enemy has doubtless for days boon
endeavoring to draw the youthful chief-
tain of the American army into an attack,
but he will not give them a chance to fight
Within their own lines and fall hack and
defend themselves in their own intrench-
meets. They are reported, with their
main force, to have fallen back:on Manas-
sas, but this is probably not true, or if it

Gen. McClellan will not follow them
until he is fully prepared to light through
Manassas and drive rebellion out of Vir-
ginia. The aide of government is gaining
strength and public confidence every day,
while that of those who wish to destroy it
is paralyzed and broken. ;When Con. Mc-,
Olellan makes this great battle for the
Union it will be one which will astonish
both the country and the world It may
now be looked for at any hour.

THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION.
Yesterday was the anniversary of the

meeting of the Slates to adopt the Federal
Constitution, and at the meeting of the
Union Convention, the:Chairman, Robert
kinney, esq , made a happy allusion to
the fact. It was a day most meet for a
renewal of the obligations of every citizen
to that Union which was thenoriginated,
and which, for nearly three quarters of a
century, has made this the most happy and
prosperous of nations. When the next
anniversary of this day returns, let us hope
that theforce of the Union then formed
shall have obliterated every trace of rebel 4
lion from our land. The government must
demonstrate that that Union must, can
and will be preserved.

Relecting they Gold.

An amusing scene occurred in the
camp of a Pennsylvania regiment two
days ago. Our troops were engaged in
a brisk skirmish with the rebels at

Lewinsville just above the Chain Bridge
Nearly opposite, on this side of the
river; Gen. McCall's division were in
camp, and the paymaster was counting
out tho gold due the troops for their
services. Word was received of what
was goingon over the river. The men
sprang to their arms, anticipating an
order to march. The regiment among
whom the money was being distributed
turned their backs upon the paymaster
and his treasure, asif it wore a matter
of no account. One man was signing
a receipt for his yellow heap then lying
on the table; he dropped his pen, and
rushed for the camp, leaving pen, pa-
per, and gold totake care of themselves.
Another hastily shouted "Hold on to
mine 'till to-morrow;" and darted from
the tent. The paymaster was left alone
with gold, with time to cotn.template
the curious incidents of war

IMPORTANT TO VOLUNTEER SUR-
GEONF.

The attention of the Surgeons of our
volunteers is called to the following order
of the "War Department," which, having
been apparently unknown- to the officers
of some of the "Independent Regiments,"
is likely to cause .disappointment to those
who regard themselves as %gaily appointed
when selected by their Colonels, the last
legislature of Pennsylvania having with-
drawn from them the power of appointing
their Medical Officers:

WAR DEPARTMENT.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFicK,

WASHINGTON, May 25th, 1651.
GENERAL ORDERS, No 25.

"Ist—The plan of organization for the
volunteer forces designated in General
Orders No. IF, (of May 4th, ISGI,) is so
modified as to allow one Surgeon and one
Assistant Surgeon to each regiment to be
app,,,,tled by lht Ciovernors of the respect..
ice States, after having passed an examina-
tion by a competent Medical Board ap•
pointed by the Governor of the States, the
appointments to be subject to the approval
of the Secretary of War.

'Two Boards of this character have
ready met in Pennsylvania, and a third is
to assemble at Harrisburg at 9A. M Oc-
tober 2d, 1861, the list of candidates passed
by the last Board having been reduced by
the appointment of six of them, by the
United States authorities, to the post of
"Brigade Surgeon." This selection is com
plimentary to the action of the State eu
thoritios in their choice of Surgeons for
our State troops, and is worthy of the. at.
tention of future candidates.

Permits far examination by the next
Board will be issued on written application
to the Governor, enclosing a testimonial
of moral character. No one can become a
candidate whose organs of sense are imper
fect, or who has any tendency to consump•
Lion, scrofula, rheumatism, or any disease
likely to affect his usefulness in the field.
Surgeon General Henry H. Smith, of
Philadelphia, will furnish any other infor-
mation connected with this subject, and
also issue permits to such applicants as are
unkaaown to him personally. on presenta•
tion of references.

7kIE NATIONAL LOAM
The subscriptions to the National Loan

are being taken with avidity here as
elsewhere. In two days the amount
subscribed has reached s26ll,taiii. The
Merchants and Manufacturers' Bank,
and the Citizens' Bank, came forward
and subscribed $.7)0,000 each, on yester_

Developments at Hatteras
The possession of the Hatteras Forts

and Inlet by the United States is mak-
ing sonic interesting and important de-
velopments. Our readers may remem-
ber that about two months ago we sug-
gestcd that the inlets, sounds, and oan-
als connecting the Atlantic shores of
North Carolina with the El;zabeth and
James rivers near Norfolk, were proba-
bly the channels of a considerable com-
merce between the Behel armies in Vir-
ginia and liffeign countries. It is now
demonstrated that this conjecture was
correct, for several vessels engaged in
the illicit trade, not being informed of
the changed condition of affairs at Hat-
teras, have been captured while trying
to enter the Inlet. Two cf these, from
the British North American Provinces,
had cargoes of molas.ses, shoes, clothing,
and other necessaries of which the Reb-
els have bron much in want lately.

It is shown farther, that although
this trade is carried on ostensibly from
the British Provinces and in British
bottoms, that many of the parties indi-
reetly:engaged in it belong in Boston
and other ofour Northern cities. Thus it
appears that some of the merchants of
our loyal cities are still turning an hon-
est penny by giving aid and comfort to
the enemy, by consignments of food and
clothing. It is to be hoped that the
clues furnished by some of the captur-
ed bills of lading wi it lead to the ex-
psure, if not to the punishment, of the
venal traders implicated in the bad busi-
ness.

THE news from the South is highly im-
portant. General A. S. Johnston ha-
without doubt, been asigned to the corn
mend of the operations in progress on
on the Upper Mississippi. The Rich-
mond Examiner asserts that the Poto-
mac is effectually blockaded and closed
by powerful batteries. It is asserted
that a challenge to battle has been of-
ered for some time past by General
Beauregard to General McClellan, but
had not been accepted. The same cor-
respondent says "no direct attack is at
present designed upon the works at
Washington,:at least not on the South-
ern side." The rebel lines are report-
ed to extend from Oeenquan to Leesburwand that the "fire of pickets may be
heard from regiment to regiment along
the en tire extent." Field batteries
have been called for by, and supplied
to the rebel troops very recently. Jeff.
Davis is reported, on the 9th inst., "so
far recovered from his recent severe at-
tack of illness as to have been enabled
to take an airing in hiscarriage." Gen.
Winder hes telegraphed to Gen. Twiggy
at New Orleans, inquiring how many
prisoners 1113 can accomodate in the forts
of that city. It has already been an-
nounced that one hundred and fifty-
six of those taken at Bull Run, SL. c.,
had been sent to Castle I'ickney. There
is an idea afloat in the South to seize
all woolen and cotton mills for the use
of the government, and that soldiers be
employed thefein. In Charleston, S.
C., preparations are Leing made to man-
ufacture locomotives

TEis Dayton (Ohio) Journal says, over
'lO,OOO people visit.A. the State Fair on
Thom day. Rev. 31:r. Carter, of East Ten.

neesse , spoke to an immense audieriee dur-
ing tb e afternoon.

The Situation on the Potomac

The immense array of men and war-
like material on the banks of the Po-
tomac indicates at no distant day a
mighty battle. The correspondents of
some of the newspapers have been fop
several days predicting theEimmediate
opening of the struggle. Whether the
battle is to be hastened or delayed,
we presume, rests with the Confeder-
ates. We are satisfied Gen. McClellan
does not intend to fight atpresent un-
less attacked and compelled to accept
the issue. He has good reasons for
this. In many respects he will gain by
delay. his army, probably consisting
now, including Gen. Banks' column,
of 110,000 men, will be more nianag-
able, better arranged in brigades and
divisions, so that all will k-mw their
places andthe commanding General can
wield and direct the whole, and in all
respects under a higher state of discip-
line and with mare seneliance and
real effective courage. We understand
that, in all these respects, Gen. Mc-
Clellan is making wonderful progress,
and we should be glad to see him have
ainonth or two more time before lie gives
battle.

1-14+, Notes
From the \ n v,inn Star. I

Few have any conception of the ins
ereas,,il labor in the Treasury Depart-
ment consequent upon the issue of the
new five; ten and twenty dollar Treasu-
ry note,. Those of previous loans being
of large denominations, were compara-
tively few in number; but the innumer-
able slips of paper necessary to be signed
in the issue of this last supply, has
made it necessary to fit up a larger room
in the Extension, and to employ an in-
creased force. Eight large tables are
ranged in the spacious apartment, upon
which arc stacked up huge packages of
bills, which are transformed into mon-
ey by hundreds under the silent man-
ipulations of the clerks, who rapidly
affix their signatures. The notes are in
slips of half a dozen to each, tied up
in large packages, and after being signed
are cut apart ready for circulation.—
The clerks are paid, according to the
number thateach sign, and experts are
able to earn more than the salaried
clerks of the Department.. Great pre-
cautions are t'ken .against fraud, and a
strict account is kept with each indi-
vidual. Uu the lower left corner of
each note is printed "Register of the
Treasury," and over these words a clerk
signs his name, adding alter it the
words "for the," and then passes it to
another clerk, who, over the words
"Triasurcr of the United States," in the
lower hand corner writts his name,
also addimr after it t•for the.- Su that
the signatures to each note may be ex-
pressed technically os I. for the
Register of ti.c Tr,ll6urv," "C. 1). for
the Trea,urer of the United states. ''

All of the notes w,• I.ave no•ntioned
hal,- On thew tii, dat,' the iF:tm,,
!lime of payment, and the words "Aet
of•Inly. 17, i -t;1, also the woids "Re-
ceived in pity-mint

th, rah , ;1,•,e notes are now bein,i
signed, they ivill soon be rca ly to go
in -o circulation throughout the country.

We speak here .1 the Rtnaller notes
intended hrr a eil,ul
the intere ,t note- f larger denotnina-
tionns beinz t•i•Jne I. if beret, d'ore, by the
proper oihr•ers of the Pepartinent,
without the intervention of an anina-

All/Call R 'hoc e cos

The black rhinoceros resembles in gen"
oral appearance an immense hog, twelve
feat and a half long, six feet and a half
high, girth eight and a half feet and of
the weight of half a dozen bullocks; its
body is smooth, and there is no hair to
b seen except at the tips of the cars and
the extremity of the tail. The horns
of concreted hair, the foremost curved
'ike a sabre, and the second resembling
I flattened cone, stand on the nose and
above the eyes: in the young animals
the formost horn is the longest, whilst
in the old ones they are of equal length,
namely a foot and a half or wore; though
the older the rhinoceros, the shorter are
his horns, as they wear them by sharp-
ening them against the trees, and by
looting up the ground with them when
in a passion. When the rhinoceros is
quitely pursuing his way through his
favorite glades of Mimosa bushes (which
his hooked upperlip enables him readily
to seize, and his powerful grinders to
masticate ), his horns, fixed loosely in
his skin, make a clapping noise by
striking one against the other, but on
the approach of danger, if his quick
ear or keen scent makes him aware of
the vincity of a hunter, the head is
quickly raised, and the horns stand still
and ready for combat on his terrible
front. Tho rhinoceros is often accom-
panied by a sentinel to give him warn-
ing, a beautiful green-backed and blue-
winged bird, about the size of a jay,
which sits on one of his horns.

Rich Without Motley.

Many a man is rich without money.
Thousands ofmen with nothing in the
pocket, and thousands without even a
pocket are rioh. A man born with a
good sound constitution, a good heart
and good limbs, and a pretty good
bead-piece, is rich. Good.; bones are
better than gold—tough muscles, than
silver,:and nerves that flash fire and car-
ry energy to every function, arc better
than hours and lands. '

it is better than a landed estate to
have:theright kind.offather and mother.
Good breeds and bad breeds exist
among men as really as among.— herds
and horses. Education may do much
to check evil tendencies, or to devel-
op goodones; but it is a great thing to
inherit the right proportion of faculties
to start with.

That man is rich who has a good
disposition—who is naturally kind, pa-
tient cheerful, hopeful, and who has a
flavor of wit and fun in his composition.
The hardest thing to get along with in
this life is a man's own self. A cross
selfish fellow, desponding and complain-
ing fellow—u timid care-burdened roan;
these are all been deformed on the in-
side. Their feet may not limp but their
thoughts do.

"Vermfn.
''Costar's"
"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c , Exterminator
'Costar's-
"Cos,ar's" Pod-bug Extermrator.
"Costar's''
"Costar's", Elec'ris Powdor for Insects, &c
to 2,e., 50.. and sl,olPl4oNex, Bottlos and Flask

$l sad $6 .izes for Plantation ,, Slops, Boats,
liolt IF, At,

Preparations (unlike all otherp) are 9, re.11 from
Pol.orw,'"*lNot ..linpzerous to the !Inman Family,'
"Rata come nut of their hales to Me," "Are alcro-
lotely Vitro ❑ever itnon n to full"—hl
yoar., estalroshart in New York Criy—tormi by tire
City font-ulliee—the City Protom, nod btatton
Horses--the City ISt, tenon, 81,rpr, Ae —the City
hotel "Actor,"de—ant I,y more than

20,000 ',maw b.mifie,
TaLY DESTWA INSTANT:I

lings—Ank,—Bed Hugs—
Moths in Furp,Clolhott, etr—Moire or(,rotund Mire
—Mo:wuitoe..—}:;enr,—lneecte on Plant.4,Forr
=LIP, ole, ete—iu Filiort, every form and eTectes v!

VERMIN.
! 3iware of all imitatlona of "GONTAMB."
Ask fur and TAKE nothing but ..casTuee

Sold Eva-I/lac-re—by
All Wholesale Druggiata in filo largo fifties

I=lll=l=lll
the IPht,le?4ale Druggiais to Pittaburph, Pa., and by
all the Retail Louggc.da au! Sleitkard,crc ill uklyand country.

Asir Cory dealers can order as al, o:e.
Or address orders direct—ior irl'nees, Terms,etc., is tuisereu—k.S.l3eud for .lato Circular giv-ing reduced prices) to

HENRY R. COSTAR,PaMufti, Dasor--No. bl 2 Brea 'way—[Opposite theNicholas lietel,j New York.
aulg-lmd Stw

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Suet Published in a Sealed EnvelopePrice B neat&.1 Lecture au ae Nature, Treatment and RadiecaCure of Spermatorr hies or Seminal Weaknei.s, In-voluntary ErinHiatins, Sexual Debility, end imp,ma nts to Marriage generally, Nervousness, coy.sumpui n, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and
it,Paoily, resitting from Self-Abuse, he Byhi qtr. J. CUL VERP/ELL, M. D., Author of theCir un B on.. dr.

"A Poon to Thousands of Sufferers."Rent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-dress, ix./ paid, on receipt of eix cent te,or two poet-age stamps, l y DR. CH../. C KLINE,eei33ind.tir 127 Bowery, N.Y., Post °lnce tic): ,468.5

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored tohealth in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after having sutforoo several years with a severelung affection, and that dread disease, Corieurnp-lion—is anxious to make known to his fellow suf-erers the means of care.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of theprescription used, (free of charge,) with the direc-tions for prepanng and using the atone, whichthey will find a sins cans ror. tkaystuarrion, Aisne,8a020811.13, ICC. The on'y object of theadvertiserin i'enning4ne prescript.,pn tobiinefit the afflicted,and spread information ‘...1 ichhe conceives to beli:trainable, and he hope, creryaulferer will try hisremedy, as it win cost nothing, and marprove a blessing.
Parties wiatung the presenption will _please ad-dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh, Rings county,
New York

10-A BLUE 60ALP AND WI.TH—
EiI.FD FIAIP. ate the consequences of using dyes
eontaining Nitrate of Silver. . Bear this in mind,and remember also that
CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR DYE!has bean analysed by DR. CHILTON, of New York,the first Analytic Chemist in America, sad is certi-fied under Lis hand to be MEI nom nstrriutroos in-gredients, as well sea EPIwarn DYE, instantaneousn its operation, and perfect In its results. Manu-factured by .1. tiRISTADORO, 6 Astor Rouse, NewYork. Sold everywhere, and applied by all HairDressers. EilSO. HTISER,Agensekamlxo

NOTICE —BONDHOLDERS OF THE
PITTSBURGH. FORT WAYS &CHICAGORAILROAD COMPANY.

Holders of bonds of the Ohio and PennsylvaniaRatiroad Company, of the Ohio and Indiana Rail-road Ccritopany, of the Fort Wayne and ChicagoItallroad Company, of the various classes. and ofthe Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago RailroadCompany, who have subscribed the agreement of
re-organization, are required without del sy to de.posit, their bonds with JOHN FERGUSON, Trus-tee, 35 Pine street, Newyork city, in conformity tosaid agreement.

o:ders of say of the above bonds who have not
subscribed the said agreement, are notified to doso without further delay.

The agreemsut may be waned at. the Office ofthe Secretary of the Companyat No 23,Fifth street,Pittsburgh.
The Rule rf the said railroad will take place on

trte •2-ith of Oet.iber, 1841,and all persona omittingto subscribe the agreement for relprganisation, or
omitting to deposit their bonds in season for theuse of the purchasing agents at the sale, will beliable to be excluded from participating in thepurchase, J F. D. LAMES,

Chairmanof Purchasing CommitteeJoan D. FERAVSOA, Sec'y. seta:tool

rimnexpionoppie••••••••inirirri

WERE & PHIILIPS, .

GENERAL COOPERAGE,
AT TOMB NNW FACTO:AT ON

Fayette street,
Eetneeat Hand and Wayne streets,

Plllll3=ll, PEW/I.
llit-We are prepared to furnish CoalOil, Whis-key, Ale, Molasses and Pork BARREL8, at the

shortest notice and on the mostreasonable terms

COAL,- NUT COAL, SLACK ANDCOKE.—DICKSON, STEWART & co,

509 LIBERTY STREET,
Haying superior facilities for aupplyhig the Wirt,
qnality oft al, Nut Coal,Elask and Ooke. are pre-
pared to deliver the name, in any quantity to saltpurchasers, at reasonable rates. Our Oer4 Inbrought in fresh daily by railroad, and luluand.free front slack. PartionLar attention gives tofup-pl !in • family Coal.
2(ko SACRts DRIED 'APPLES.—,INeutl More, and

8 iticim2m.

Sewing Machines,
A RR__ ADAPTED to all kinds ofFAMILY euwiNG, working equally well on

the lightest tualtioaviest fabrics, making theWM swim ULUalike on both aldes, which cannot beRaveled or Palled Out.And for Taltorlog, Shirt Making, Gaiter Fillingand Shea Minding. Girlie have no superior Celland"see them at No: 26 Fifth !drool, Up Stairs.ap2o:dAwthis W. B. LASCELL.

EYE
EA R .

NOISE IN TUE -19W,

DEAFNESS..
DR. F, A. VON 10SCIENRIII
OCULIST AND AllitlLST,_

(Late nand Austrian Army)Rives ht, entire exclusive-attention tot'maladies of the EYE and MAR requiring medial.or surgionl attention. to restore eight or hearing.Persons wiabino to be treated by him either:Mr,DEA PAY &NS or 1.11 PA LIMO Blab Twithout further delay. They xllljn doing-Babette,.fit therosehree and Rive him time to do juirtuwto.,their awe. The success ofhis treatment otitis
EYE AND ELK ".

He bee over and over again illustrated befoivi fileprofessional brethren who /41Y t • I • ored hti9 oftledwith their pre . perattonis and'preotico.
From hundreds and thousands who tavebeenrestored by him toBIGHT and BEARING he begsto sod-Join h. following names and testimonialer—Bon. ShiNA'I OR PUGH.
T. M'LEAN, son 01 Judge ZirLestn,LLB. SupremeCourt.
J. STEPHENS. Erie ,Philadelphia,

,J H. TOWN, Es' q , now Caption a 11. S. A.J. C. SI ONFA, Paq ,Philadelphia,
C. L. h ILhURN. taptain U. s A.R President of the Goodhue FireInsurance Company, New York.L. GLOVER„Etq , Director of the NationalBank.Company.
(1 B LAMAR, President of the Batik iheRepublic, New York.
MM=I

These were canes cf Deafness, Borne of THIIITY,YEAR.* standing.

-PITTSBURGH C.ERTIFIOATOS'-.
Rev. S'l'A NISLA US PARIZIWSRY,PassiOId.
Rev. M. (i1t1 ,(444.
W. P.

MOORE, Lq, atreft.
JOBN BECK, or., corner Grant and Seventh ate

CASES OF BLINDZIF,'SS
W. BISHOP. Esq, Cincinnati, •F. WILLIAMS, D,

,7.A• P. FITKWART, Esq. . _J. W. HEATH, Esq__eretuin.
Rev. FA I-HER MULL.V.,N: •
L. it. NitVIt LE, Cononsndot H.S. N.To this list hundred, mtirrionold be added. DrIg further bet; the penissrof 'the two followingTEsTINWNIA Itom gentlemen well known tothis ;

TESTIMONY :

FROM d NO. MWEVITT,ESQ,Prom the benefit my eon derived orDR. VONMOCtiZiSKEttli natant treatment, Lhave machnloasure in recommencing him Mall similarly al-reeled, as a moot aurceasfur sung,
JOHN riVDEVITT, 811 Liberty streetPittsburgh, May 18,1861.

From Jl'O. I,I9CLOSKEir.
of the firm of M'Closlcey, Cosgrove ! CO.

PORT Pinar,RUMMER! Co, PA.
• Apnl tilth, 1861. fTO Oft. VON MOSCIIZISERB, .156 Third n:reattPittsburgh—l sin happy to inform yon that mylittle daughter, who has been quite deaffor fouryears, has, under your skillful treatment, entirely

recovered. I feel quite satisfied that he, bearingwould never have beenrestored brauttiral alum*,but to your ability alone is Abe lndebredrfori4andl would earnestly recommend all afflicted withdeafness to consult you at once.
N.espactfallyy oars,

JOHN MoOLOBKEI

OFFICE,

155 THIRD STREET,
BETWEEN SMITHNIRLD AND GRANT ST&*a-ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted. The Originalletters of the namesalmaye given, can be examinedby all who who, in do PO. at Dr. of auBo

ÜbJi ,LLUUSE.—M. RUSH, Proprie-
ter, N0.397 Liberty street, near Ponitieylvanietitsiiroad Depot, Pittsburgh, Pa.

This house has been lately enlarged; refittedand re-turniehed, and is now in the best of orderfor the accommodation of .boarders and travelers.The best of °paters received daily, sold wholesaleand retail, or nerved up in everystyle. The delica-
cies of the mass* always on hand, together withsuperior brands of L quore,

/A
EW NATIONAL LOAN.—
Pursuant to instructions from the SecretarytheTreasury, a book will be opened on MON •

LAY, the
SIXTEENTH OF SEPTEMBER,

At ths Corner ofThird & Wood Stromlo,
For eubseriptione, under my superintendence, forTreasury Notes to belssued under the act of July
17, 1801. 'flame notes will be issued in sums ofFIFTY' DOLLARS, ONE liUNDRED DOLLARS,
FIVE'S UNDRED DOLLARS, ONE THOUSANDDOLL'ARS and ELVA:THOUSAND DOLLARtiletteh,dated 19Th August; 1861, payable three'yelareatter
date to the order of the suoscriber or as directed,and beating interest at the rate of 7 3-10 per cent.per annum, PAYABLE BEAU-ANNUALLY; suchInterest being at the rate of 'TWO OHNIEUPOR
EACH DAY ON EVERY HUNDRED DOLLARS.For the convenience of the bolder; each note wilthave coupons attached eaprersing the severalamounts tf semi-annual interest, thiCII ,COI4POPSmay be detached and presented for payinentsopik-ratcly from the notes.

Subscriptions for such Treasury notes will be re
volved during I.IFfEEN 1..A118 from the day oopening f he book as aforeaahl..*Nosubecripticut forless than HAPPY DOLLARS, nor for ,arty fractioncf that sum, can be received. Subscriptions oftiny. do !are or one hundred dollars must be pald
in lawful vein of the United Statesat the time ofsubscribing. Sub scriptione of more than one hun-dred dollars may be paid at once; or, it preferred,one-tenth at the lime of subscribing and onethird of the whole amount on every twentieth daythereafter until the whole shall be paid. No pay-tientof lees than fifty dollars can-be some thatbeing the smallest sum. for mai& Notescan be issued.

Certificates will be granted in duplicate to sub-scribers for the amounts so paid, the cinema ofwhich the entm criber w ill transmit by riisil to theSecretary of the Treasury, when Treasury Notes,as aforesaid, will be issued thereon to such subscri-ber or his order, carry kg interest as expressed insuch certificate; but in cues where only a part ofthe amount subscribed is pa'd at the thirst of sub.scribing, 1 reasury Notes will be issued only forthe payments mane subsequently to thefirst, whichwill remain until thesrhole amount anbeelltied bysuch person shall be paid, when Treasury Noteswill be issued for such first payment also. On pay-ment of each deferred tostalmect, the subscriberwill pay, in addition thereto, a stun equal to theinterest accrued thereon from the 19th August tothedate of payment, and on final payment likeinterest on the amount paid on subscription,which payments of interest will be reimbursed tothe subscriber In the paymentof thelbetcoupon.The Treasury Noteslssued upon itwhceitilbsatesby the 'femme,will be sent to the subscribers bymail, or such other mode as May:be indicated bythem whenthey transmit their original certificatesThe dnplicate certificates may beretained brthemfor their own securitJOSHUA HANNA,Office LEANNA.,II4IIItiIk CO„Corner Third 41 Wood streets, Pittsburgh.ilt:lat

IDH. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT:

Country trade supplied at, lowest" psicss
.13. SELLERS-Retalsepl3:l3meod &fuerSeeoudifild Weed e,e•

THE PATRIOTS OF 186.1;:,'

HUNT'S
MELAINOTYPE

PORTRAITS,
SUPERB

FORTRAIT OF

COL. SAM BLACK,
From a Photograph by Rodgers. Now ready
Pnee, in neat frame, only 12 CENTa.
For sale at

HUNT'S NEW STORE,

sel4 MABOIIIC BALL, Fula WRALT-
A .PLEASAIFF RESORT FOR 6ER111141xi,. undersigned keepaiwthlPL, putPure QuoRs, -and Arai-Waal ;WAD andEEL G

u
entlemen-visiting the house -need beunder no aporehanaion of meeting GI Aar.orderly characters, eatheytinalloa,l2oWidii=A cool quiet aittinkrocistria the regret thecan bereached throughin purse Mk

• 1:‘,430E10104.DlS4rad Zia` ,O*4l/anklllll4

Sburt but Significant
When the Colonel of the Eighth Reg-

iment, at Tenallytown, the cther day
handed the flag (just presented to him
by Gov. Curtin) to Captain Gallup,
Company C, the gallant captain said:
"Tell the Governor that the day after
this flag is taken from this regiment be
will have more friend: , buried than any
man ever had before in one day...

Beds and Bandag-ea.
The Government has ordered thels,-

000 hospital beds, as recommended by
the Sanitary Commission. At the re-
quest of the medical purveyor, the San-
itary Commission has furnished the
military medical department with a
large supply of bandages. Significant
preparations!

PENKTON TO SOLDIKELS —Under the first
section ofthe act of July 4, 163ii,Idiers
of the volunteer or militia service, arid the
widows of soldiers dying in battle or from
injuries or disease incurred while in ser-
vice, arc entitled to I/ henelil of the
invalid pension laws. 1 olunteers for more
than six months are especially provided
for by an act parsed at the late session of
Uengress, similar in advantages, except
omitting the hundred il,f;lars bounty upon
honorable disichargei The invalid pension
laws give the wounded so'dicr an annual
stipend proportioned to his disability, viz:
if totally disabled, the: ay to n 6ich he is
entitled while in the service; it half (disa-
bled (as certified by the examining Fur
gnons,l then half pa): and so on lor loss
disability.

Widows of °diners r r sidd.ors dying in
the service, or by rea,on of injury or dis,
ease incurred therein, are entitled to a pen-
sion amounting one-half the pay receiv-
ed by their husbands. Minor children
under sixteen (where there is no widow)
are entitled to this penson (to be equally
divided if there are mere than one child)
until of tho age rientioned.

No bounty land is provided for by law,
for any service whatever sut,,c ,iitent, to the
passage of the act of Merest 3, 181,5.
For service previous to that date the sol-
dier can only receive bounty land when he
has been engaged in some recognized war,
or eli.e has actually been in battle in the
service of the United States.

Neither bounty land nor pension will be
granted except upon satisfactory proof of
service and identity forwarded to the Pen,
sion Oflice at Washington. Thme in want
of torrns, of more particular directions bow
to proceed in making their applications,
will ho furnished with circulars containing
Ibis information on addressing the Com-
missioner of Pen9ione at Washington.
Tun gunboat beingbuilt at Baltimore

by Abrahams, of that city, is finished so
far as to be ready fur launching. She
is 15. S feet long, will carry twelve thirty-
twos, and one pivot gun. bhe is one
of the nine gun-bunts being constructed
for the Government by contract.

—........-

PAssimyrs.-1/Igilant public agents
are stationed at every point whore per-
sons leave or cuter the United States,
going or coining from Canada, with full
authority in the matter of passports.

ALOI I.—W AN IEI. 1 MNI fATE.LYtt-,:"/ I.r the SI X ft! I ..I f I'. -S. CaIAL-M . Ithi.ULAlt hEItVIL.E—.I few more nli:e•bodied men, between the ages of twent3•olle sandthirty-five. Fay ranges from $l4 to SIX, per mouth.Direr-I 111, to the rang of the soldier. Klett manant 1. torn'shrdwithaendtornts.aro vie eliciting I.ll,i,tlt.,lyterer.,ohirters,
flirt rilloi feltKileal attecdttnee free 01 ,liftrge. 'I
Pi,/ of one:, eel dler ..onom..l3CE. as 5000 as tie is en
hated.

Be an Aet tali Iv passed the term of enhalment
to Chang d ftmn live Lo 8.? E YEARS nod everyAllO Rel-VO/1 tline f.t1,11if..1 tovuo 1401.11Y1 V and 1,, ACHE oh' LANDfrom the 4 lorermnont. Anew ton H .crown to the
fart that the Government lots wisely eomotettvod ktpromote soldiers front thorolia A.lvaneotreut istherefore npoo to all.

For !onto, particulars apply at the ,”I,lg
,111CO3 Al, H0Th.1.,.

HENRI: B. HAYS,
Captain. Sixth liegirc.ent : . 8 Cavalry,

B,ort:ll.ng t rover.
fr7:-.7,-. HIWNS,1.,:e" IL, %C1:1,251.0i; Witte:Med nearAi. will recruit ano'her company ler theMignii at. Recruiting °dice, No 76, P,t it et,door. Now in your (Mamie. fey vonimenessfrom lireday the n lister roll is ei2ned.sen Is CA I.T. t. littUNN. orimine

II'IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS'
Great Union Patent Agency.

ROBERT W. FENWICK
Counsellor and Patent Agent.

AT WASIIINGTON CITY, D. C.
From Hon. Chas. Mason. tats Ornminioner of Ftibmts.

Wesarrorrow, D. 0, October 4, 1000,
Lesxning that R. W. Fenwick. Esq., Ls about to

open an office in thin city as a Solicitor of patents,
I cheerfully state that I have long known him as a
gentleman of large experience in such matters, of
prompt and accurate business habits, and of us.
doubted integrity. As such I commend him to the
inventors of the United States.

CHARLES MASON.
Mr. Fenwiek was for nearly tour years the mana-

gerof the Washington Branch Office ol the Scientific
American Patent Agency of Mekora. Mudn A Co.,
and for morn than ten years officially connected
with said firm, and with an experience of fourteen
years in every branch relating to the Patent °MO%
and the interest of inventors. ie2B:dtf

kra"-PERSONS FULL HABITS.
Who are subject to Coadveness, Headache, Giddi-ness, tiros sines. and singi❑g in the ears, arising
from Apo great a flow ofblood to the head, shouldnever be sithout Etssruntasn's PILLS, and manyhighly dangerous symptoms will be removed bytheir immediate ueei

Tea Hog. J. HUNT OF WESTC2C973I/1 Co. N. Y., sev-
enty-live years of age, has used Brandreth's Pills
for twenty-five years as hue sole medicine When
he feels himself indisposed, be it from Cold, "then
matism, Art. MA, Headache, Billions Affections
Ccsiiveness, or irritation of the kidneys or bhuide
he does nothing but take a few dc,c, cf Bra
dreth's

B. usual method is t , !Ake nix pills, and rodeo
thedose *noh night, one pi I. In every Mulch o
sickness for twenty-lien yearn, thin simple
method has never failed to renture him to henlth,
and few men are to be found no active and hearty
BA Ile May Intl, 1861.

hold by TriltS. HEDPATII, Pittaburgh, Pa,
And by all respectable clearers In mtalicutes•
seklindaw

SMITH'S ALE.
Tif E UNDEU.SIGNED RESPECT-

PULLI informs the pnblie that he has
seinenled JAMES BRYABA CO, of 137 LIBERTY
•t'l h EET, (opposite Alth,) Ins so.o Agent for Title-
burgh an I vstmay, for the rale of tun celebratedALE; Me), hi. MALT and HOPS; from whore
hereafter these ante!, can Lo ()tanned on the
same, Irrots AN from hunselt.

alsorayiioet.4nil pe‘rsons having open acecinz'..
WOh 111111 TO callat said Eiryar A Co •s cities and hareinoin niijusteii and paid.

PI e-,rs. lirpr and 1". Li. Briggs are author-Led oy me to receipt for all ~uelt
tir7-Intss GEORGE W. SMITH

EAGLE OIL WORKS.
11. !GUTMAN ,r ANDERSON,

11) EFINERS AND DEALERS IN
,I_llo. Pure Carbon Od, quality guaranteed, NAB-

Her ;mleand Car Grease constantly on handOrders left at these, ernyth & Co.'e, on Wet*,
and First etc Win be promptly filled. eela-frm

NEW FALL GOODS
NOW OP.E:NTIINTC3--

TliE subscriber has just returned from
the eastern ruins with a splendid assortment

of on times of utty 6i /..."D,y

LEADTIFUL DRESS GOODS,
MEDIU )1 DRESS GOODS,
LOW-PRICED 00018,
STELLA AND OTHER. SHAWLS,
WHITE AND COLORED FLANNELS,
TABLE DIAPER AND TOWELINGS,
IRLsti LINEN AND SHIRTING MUSLIN,
SATINETTO AND KICNIUCKY JEANS,

CASSIMERES AND TWF EON,
BALMORAL AND HOOP ERIRTS,
KID GLo \ AND Bosum,
NEEDLE WORK COLLARS AND SE-TTS AT

LE 4S THAN HALF PRICE,
LINEN SETIB AND COLLARS AT LESS

THAN 11At F
BARGAINS FRo.M AUCTION.

rosltively Terms Cash.

C. HANSON LOVE,
74 Market Street.

LIR SIILLS Flit -

GOOV
Tj-ST -R. E,o L.

•tre now opening a choice. Stock
of FAH (-nods, ffr•nsist.inf_t in all of the Infest

Inmortstlons of (1.4 fH4, CAL"SINIFFIN.3 AND
•ZS, which we Ilst.terourselves will r e etvid1,to any ,tlOlllll. M. to he frond Putt West. They

‘4.1 I he made up to order IU a Superior st.t In and atpriors 1., soft the finks. WO would repperifully
all tar's cull tr.nn our ratrous and the

SAMUEL GRAN Si. SON,

MERCHANT TAILO.RS
No. 19 Fifth Street.

lit. la. ILIULGEIII,
mkNuyAcTcraant OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

ETRNITURE.
No. 43 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH.AFULL ASSORTMENT OF
Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Con,,hiatly on hand which we will in II 11210 Ir.w

ect WWI for CASB. mvl6:lT:is

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE OF THE OFPENNSYLVANIA,West Penn square, Philadelphia.
iI..E.,sSIoN A L EDl_l(4-

.E TION id- fiNGINRERS, ARCHITECTS, pear-
Lit! -1 CHgmrsTs Rod t41901 ARSIS'I

The one year course for Military Engineering,for graduates of literary colleges, and othersmath[ inatically ptcnared; and the two year course
for less proficient stuienta, will include Meld For-t•tießutins, Siege Operations, Strategy, Tactics of

'fee Ninth Annual 14 orlon of His College willbegin on NEP I'ENI I,ER 1561.
For Gattdogues and furtfrix infortnstion. addressENNFILY, M. D.,
,eft•lu d President ef Facility
TNIGTII EXTKAKIND WITHOLITPLINBY TUE 11SZ OF AN APPARATUS

whereto.' no4rugs or galvanic battery ale
need. Cold weather Is the time when the apparcan be Med to its beet advantage. Medici]
gentlemen and their families have their teethteamed by my process, and are ready to testify as to
tic ci ty and painlessness of the operation, whet
ever line been said by persons interested in asthe contrary having no knowledge of tryprocess.
.6D-ARTIFICIALTEETH inserted in everpty.

E. OUDRY, Dentist,nol4:lvdia 134 Smithfield stir set.

MAPS 01, THE SEAT OF WAR.

PORTRAITS OF

ALL TILE MILII ' ,CENERALS

MILITARY BOOKS

The largest best and moat complete assortment
of all the various Maps of the different seats of
war, and the Books cn Military Tactics and the
Portraits of as the Military Generals, are for sale
by the single copy, dozen, hundred or thousand, at
toe Headquarters in Pittsburgh for all

Maps of the Seat of War.
Portraits of all tho Military Generals

Military Books.

Union Note Paper

Union Letter Paper
Union Envelopes

HENRY MINER,
Suceeseor to Hunt & Miner

NIAT WOE TO THE POSTOFFICE.p 7

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
wpirrsßußca, SFPTEMBKR 17th 1861.

In accordance with the annexed order,
the undersigned has opened a Recruiting Office,
to fill the Righth Regiment Pedveylvaria Rdserve
Corps to the maximum standard. All the allow-
ances, penaionq, tx . are cvamrdeed to the recruit

ORDER.
.n quarilta ARMY OP TOM POTOMAC,'
14-cwhinyton, September 14, IE6I. f

I'ECI AL ORDERS, NO. 66.
C Maier John W. Luactin, Pennsylvania Reserve,

is detailed on therecruiting service for ins Regi-
ment and will rep ,rt to the Adjutant -General of'
theArmy for iristruoti , ILI One non-commiesloned
officer will he .letelli d to ass et him.

By command of Mej. Gen. McCLELLIN.
ti. 'Neuman, Asst. Adjt.-Gen.

Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN,
Major Bth Regiment, Recruiting Officer.Recruiting Offices, Kennett Boum, Diamond,

and Alderman Owston's office, 9th street, oppositeMaym's office, 6018
TOFOR 00L. 'll/015' REGIMENT.-I—am

authorised be Col. Alex. flays, who is now
with his regiment, which is almost hill, to recruittwenty.five good, sober, able-bodied men to fill tiptheregi rent. The officers are all good men andcan be retied upon with p • tient confidence. hi en.iilisted will be forwarded immediat, Applies.tN.I should be made to me until Thursday, 4

p. m, at head quarters, No. 64 Fourthstreet. GEO. I'. CORM,
se,B:2t Adjutant,

THE AIIOESCO OIL COMPANY
MANUFACTURE AND HAVE FOR

.ale a ruperior article of

REFINED ARDESCO OIL,
Non-Exploal ye. A I60,

PURE BEA'ZOLE.
Warehouse, No. 45 Hand Street,

PIM:BOUM, PA.
_T C., 'l' I 0 M

OVFIN OF TBE COMMITTEE or Boris i Ereircs,}PllTe.Blitilitl.Fepternher 17th, loot.

IN 1'U 11.6UANCE OF DIItECTIONS
from the War Department at WA:lane/ton, the

OIOCETHof Home tiatrd compith e. of the county
of Allegheny, who are in por.estion of Unded
Staten And flint lock muouriti, ore requeutea
toproduce the saute, at the dry Had, tor. hwah, tor
intpection by the proper maturity. An officer of
the (JZILOLI bLaten will be here to r xamine and re-
port on theirnumber, kind cod COIWILIOII,

By order of the Committee,
JAMEY PEEK, ir , P. C. HHANNON, Chairman

beeretury pro tern, sell lwd
OFFICI OF CoMMISsAIkY CP SUOSI TENCH],No. 6 Stat. btreet, Nov K, BepL 12, latit.

RuPosa Ls will be received by the
llntivre,glied till 4 o'cock, P at,THUktIDA 1,

the 19thlUKL , .or bupf.lyiLg, for u.4, of the Uri...l
latutes army, .16U181.81E15...9: B'lOlll.S, am 1.-Iloa
viz :

For delicory on the let of October, lattli
'2,157 Mitre's lirrt qu tidy !nets Pura, lull tidt, d,

20ti ills meal, city Iunix
2.1,260 pouuus first iitn,lity snick( d Bacon Bidet;

slipcovers, packed iu iight tierces Li about 300 tbs
Ni 575 pounds first quality smoked Bacon Shoul-

ders, suitek cut 4. II close to We brisket, slipcrests,
packedas above

4(5,875 pounas first .itukiLy smoked hams, slip
covers, packed ss above

2,000 b.rrets first quality tu'l and regular Extraklexx Et/el, to be lull salted,204) pound: of meet
1 uttoUOU potiods firstguilty of?riot Bread, to be

ptekaa i lx mar of 10 pt rinds of bread to eaco box,
oozes to be rtettocett stud, bottom nod top of :Angie
plreux. or, 11 two pita r, to be tongued and grooved
together

000 bushels prime quality W hilE ,Beans, Peas or
SpiltYea:, In ordinary barratry thoroughly eoopered
and in good ruder

1:333:36 pounds of prime Rico, in clan, bright
si ult barrels

pounds prime Rio Coffee, in clean, bright
spins barrels

v33.i.1 pounds prima Rio Coffee, roasted aid
ground, in clean, brightspirit barru.s

3,760 pounds goon quality Black 'lea, one half
Oolong, one-half tioucliong

3011,000 pounds refined, fight yellow Coffee Sugar,
or the best quality clean, dry, raw Sugar, .0 01..130
ry, well cooperea barrels

25,000 pounoa first quality Adamantine Candies, to
be ofsixteen ounces to the pound, one•hail BIxes
and one-half twelves

80 000pounds good hard Soap
),25U Otbilels of good, clean, dry, fine Salt, in

strung, t ght, well coopered barrels, thirty-t r o
quarto to the bu hel

6.,00 ga' tuns good Alo;Ames cr Syrup in barrelsor tool burro s, with four iron hoops
16,600 pounds Oral quallty d Apples, in light

barrcl,,
For d,livt.ry on theothof °etcher, 1801, theName

quhntny se shot 0r or r..envr ry on the Inth 010cleher, HO, the same
quanzi y as et.oye

Forthlivery the' 24 of t 01, thebone
gnaw ity as shove

h lean sa.n p les in labeled boxes to accompany thepreposal-, slit n pray arable. Separate proposals
silt be'egad-y.l Mr each mole, in write reference1..3111.it! to their proper samples. Certificatesof inspection will he rt quired tar all the meats,

ea the port et ilia seller, Uttar present
pie ity sail condition. the meats will also he ex-
amined stet passed tils,a by itoia•rt P. Getty, In-
speelor oa thep tit of the United States. There l-
at s asthe, ails date of purchase, re ( -mired on each
package. ilexes to be strapped with tight greennickory straps All theslows wit] be carefully in-
spected before them delivery, and ertreltilly com-pered with the retained samples. Bidders maypropose for the whole, or any part of each article.The stores are to he delivered, free ofall charge, to
the I lolled States at con VOllielat and ordinary points

f delivei y in the cities of New York or Brooklyn
Si.cn portion of thearticles, except meat, as nts3be ri-qtinski to be so delivered at the public story-
house, No. 4 State street, shall be so delivered
without cost to the United States. Persons not
having the preci. a sanely of 13 torena'. rove described,but having articles of smaller kinds, are at liberty
to send ni prop pi ale, which will receive attention
acooriling to to ice end adeptation to the wants of
he service. A. B. RAI (IN,
eels Major aed cora Sub. U.S. A.

NE N EW' LAMS !!-

New Style Head Drekees,
Crochet Silk Nets, Chenille Note,

Mohair Head Dreseee,
Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

hem Stitched Liandiserchiefe,
Tucked Linen Handkerchiefs,

}loop Skirts and Corsets,
Crochet Silk Nets,

Silk Cord Nets,
Chenille Note,

Woolen YarnE,
Shetland Yarn,

Zephyr Worstcd,
Woolen Hoods, Nubia's, 44te.,

Cheap for Cash, at

CHARLES GIPNER'S,
S 7 Market Street.

CT--GO barrels fresh Cement
received by HENRY IL COLLINS.

BUTTER-20 kegs fresh packed, re-
neived by [FAN 115191.1 N. COLLINS.

LAKE FISH-200 half barrels White
Flab, Trout and Herring racoived by

aalB HENh]' N. COLLINS.
Dissolution of Partnership.

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP of JONES
4t LAUTH expired by limitation on the first

day ofAugust, UM The business of said film willsettled by the new firm of JONES k LAUPH-

Limited Partnership.
The undersigned. residing in the esty of Fittst-t urgh, have formed a Itmirship, underthefirm of JONES& LAUG in the businessof manufacturing and dealing in 1 N,(in-aucces-

slim to the late firm of Jones t I auth,) in whichfirm the general partners are ItneIJAMTN T.JONES THOMAS M. JOaliltil, GEORGE W.JONES, HENRY A. LAUGHLiN and /HMI?" M.LAUGHLIe, and the spatula partner is JAM68LAUGHLIN,whohas contributedaeventy thousandlour hundred dollars to the common stock, of s*dpartnership, wince is to commence as of the firstday of August. 1881, and to terminate on the dratdaofAugust, 1888.September it 1881. B. F. JONES.
'I% M. J NFP,
G. W. lONE%HENRY A. LAUGHLIN,
IRWIN B. LAUGHLIN,
JAMES LAUGHLIN.cm=


